
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET,

For Member of Congress, T
M•ARTIN MAGINNIS.....Of Lewis and Olsrke.

For Governor,.

JOSEPH K. TOOLE .... Of Lewis and Clarke.

For Lieutenant-Governor, t

J. H. CONRAD .................. Of Yellowstone d

For Seretary of State, fa

JOSEPH A. BROWN............Of Benverhead. (.
For State Treasuarer, fo

JERRY COLLINS .................. Of Csocade.

For State Auditor, to
T. B. FITZGERALD ............. Of Deer Lodge.

For Attorney-General.

W. Y. PEMBERTON.........f Bilver Bow.

For Superintendent of Public Instroution,

J. R. RUSSELL ................... Of Silver Bow. c

For Chief Justice, ci

STEPHEN DyWOLFE......... Of Bilver Bow. C
For Associate Justices,

W. A. BICKFORD ............ Of Missoula
F. K. ARMSTRONG... ............ Of Gallatin.

For Clerk of Supreme Court,

G. F. COPE . ....... ........ Of Madison.

For Judge of the 8thl Judicial District, d

J. B. LESLIE ........................ Of Cascade.

Cascade County Democratic Ticket.

For State Senator............ ROBERT S. FO

For prenatives W J. CLA TK
Too Reprssenttdlos... JOHN W. STANION

For Representativel tintly with Dawson
county .................... OSHUA S. DAY

For Sheriff .. ..... .. PAT SWEENEY

For County Treasurer ............. . K. CLARK

For Clerk and Recorder..... A. RINGWAILD

For Assessor ............ .... W LLIAMT ALLN

For County Attorney......... EO. W. TAYLOII

For Clerk of District Court.. W. W . COCKHILL

For Public Administrator .... W. J. KENNEDY

For Spt. of Schools....... T. M. BABSINGTON

For Coroner..............DR. R. P. R. GORDUN

For County Surveyor..........H. L MoINTIRE

A. G. HAY
For County Commissioners B. F. ERKIN

CHAR. WEGNER.

GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1889.

SEMI-WEEKLLY
HOW TO VOTE.

Those republicans who admire every- s1
thing British have introduced in Montana it

a new-fangled method of voting. They f
were not satisfied with the good old man- "
ly way which permitted an elector to go n
boldly'to the polls and there hand in the g
ballot which he had examined and pre o
pared at his leisure.

This time the elector will enter the

polling place, which in Great Falls will
be the old school house. He will give
his name. The judges will refer to the e
registry list and on finding his name
there will announce that he is entittled 5

to vote and will hand him a ballot. This I
ballot will have the names of all the can-
didates, arranged alphabetically. It will I

not be a ballot like those in use last year,
which contained only the names on the I

straight ticket. The candidates for con- I
gress will appear thus on the new ticket:

I Foa onoams. Vote for 1
Bepublian I CAHTER, THOS. H. I
Democat I MAGINNIS,MAtTIN I X

The candidates for "Governor," for
"Secretary of State" and so on will be
grouped separately, in alphabetical order.

The elector will take his ticket to a
stall or booth and will there put a cross
opposite the name of each person for
whom he intends to vote. Thus in order
to vote for Major Maginnis he will put
the X as shown on the above portion of
the long ticket which has been handed
him.
When the elector has- marked his

ticket he will take it back and deposit it
in the ballot box in presence of the
judges and withdraw.
This method of voting is tardy and

complicated, but our people who have
overcome the registry dodge can also
baffle the republican plotters in this mat-
ter as.•yell.

.There ure some hints which we would
give the electors:

I. Be conversant with the names of all
btheCandidates on the democratic ticket.
:f voutiave any doubt as to a cadidate's
.thlume be guided by the word "democratic"
iia the margin. You will be always. right
iin putting at X inthe space opposite that
wprd.
II, Count your marks and see thibt

you have made 80 of them on the ballot.
,you have not placed that number on

the ballot you have failed to vote for
some one.
III. Ticketstlikethe official one will

be in circulation before election day.
Practice on one of these, so that you can
mark the official one readily.

IV. If you have any doubt, consult
with the democratic committee-men
who will be all day near the polls.

V. Do not be flurried. Go to the polls
early and take your time, but don't waste
any for in places like Great Falls, there
will be barely enough time for all to vote.

VI. When you have voted yourself,
go and see that your neighbor votes.

TwI heavy registration is in itself proof
that the democratic leaders have given
close, personal attention to registration in
Helena, Butte and Anaconda. They
have done all that was possible to render
registration easy and convenient for the
workingmen. Let us all now study the
new-fangled method of voting e and get
square with the republicans on that
dodge.

LET the democrats elsewhere be confi-
dent that Cascade county will do her
duty. Except in Great Falls and Sand
Coulee there are no populous precincts.
The people in the small precincts will

-have ample time to vote and will be able
to hunt up any voter who has failed to
attend U polls. Neighbors should go
in a ee of any one who has not voted up
to noon.

JoE TooLE's spesp j'riday night was
strong in argument and fe{said with elo-
quence, No man can show any fallacy
in the argumnent he 'prpduced. Fa•~,y
.man who heard tsm weillJ vote against the

lbest intereats of Moatawa f Pe l oes not
,rote the democratic ikeltt,

TOOLE AND PIMBERTON.

The welcome accorded Hon. J. K. N
Toole and Colonel Pemberton last night we

was remarkable for its heartiness and the

spontaneity. No effort was needed on sac
the part of the committee to make the It i
demonstration a grand success. The Ho
fame of both orators had preceded them in
and had insured the attendance in large Ch.
force of republicans, as well as democrats. Ian
The ladies added also by their presence IIe
to the success of the meeting. They ane
were attentive listeners and appreciated fav

the good hits made by the orators. I

Mr. Toole's address was logical and col

convincing. His reference to the demo- crr

erotic record in Montana must have been de
confirmed by the experience of many bet
old-timers who know that democratic thi

supremacy in the .Montana legislature po
means frugal government and liberal ma
laws. It does not mean any attempt to
disfranchise voters by imposing a regis- ce
.tration law whose execution by partisan it
boards and partisan agents entails heavy cit
bourdens and much vexation on the peo- its

ple. it
tI Of statehood legislation, Mr. Toole s,

spoke with clearness and force. Of ithe

mN ight say: 'I saw it all and was part of to

,y it myself.' Mr. Toole showed tht the tl

y relpuliean senators were so selfish that ii
g they were willing to doom the Dakotas, ~
,U Montana and Waslungton to a longer tc

N period of territorial servitude, unless w

It they consented to omit from the omnibul ti

ut bill New Mexico, whlose admitsion the

y republican senate had formerly advocat- tl

N ed. This change was all due to the sim- ci

JN ple fact that New Mexico was now dem-
gE oratic, while in 1878, 1880 and 1882 she

had given republican majorities. As re-

gards silver, Mr. Toole made a clear, I

simple, statement which carried convic- t
tion with it. It showed that the republi- c

E. cans who demonetized silver stealthily in I

1873 have never fully repaired that

wrong and were at this ds.y evading the i

law passed by a democratic house of rep-

resentatives at the instance of Mr. Bland

of Missouri.
Mr. Toble's own services are fresh in

the minds of our people, but when he

ry- spoke modestly of the part he had taken

na in procuring the right of way for the I

tey Manitoba railroad and in opening the

an- great northern reservation, all felt that

go north Montana owed much to the ener-

the getic delegate who is now her choice for

pre governor of Montana. "
Colonel Pemberton's speech was

the worthy of his reputation as a "spell-bind-
will er." The audience were certainly spell-

ive hound by his eloquent appeal for the

the election of Martin Maginnis and his

nme skillful dissection of Tommy Carter's
tied extravagant claims to public support. He

This passed ober the scurrilous attack by the

an- Rolfe, because the latter had apologized
will for it, and, as Andrew Johnson said, he

ner, never bred at dead ducks. Colonel Pem-

the berton's speech was an admirable plea to

con- place Montana in the hands of the. party

bet: under whose fostering care she has at-

ar 1 tained greatness and prosperity. It must
have won many votes among all that are

open to conviction at all.

UNITED WE STAND. ,

The Anaconda Standard is doing good Ih
work for the whole state ticket. It is
causing alarm to miserable humbugs v
who try to give the impression that there
is discord among the democratic leaders. 0

Such attempts have failed and will fail. T
Never were the Montana democrats so
united. Never even in years when they o
won decisive victories was there such
harmony among the leaders, as well as in ,
the rank and tile. It is this unity which
troubles the opposition. It is this solid
front that causes dismay to lMcCutcheon,
Sanders and Power. It is this unbroken
line that resists all the sophistry of Car-
ter. The Standard says:

Montana democrats will surely win in
October. They are winners now. They i
named the winning tickets ten days ago.
They can take care of the state.ticket and
the legislative candidates, to boot. They
have showan that they cannot be defraudned t
by a rotte,. registry law; they will take c
Ipighty good care that they are not count-
ed out at the polls. They present no
candidate who ever robbed' the people; 1
they can easily afford to be decent. They 1
are the aggressors in this campaign and
they tell the opposition to get down into
the ring and defend itself.

In the same issue the Standard says:
The registry in this city will crowd

eighteen hundred before renders of the
Standard have studied. its eight pages t
this morning. Anaconda will "be there"
when the roll is called next October, and
towns that take an interest in the coming
election will do well to emulate her ex:
ample in getting the voters in. This city's
list is open to inspection. Republican
newspapers that prate about "coercion"
are requested to scan itwlth care and to
state their objections now, if any names
on the list fail of their approval. These
eighteen hundred men propose to vote,
and objection must come quickly if ever
it comes. The Anaconda list will climb
to a grander total before Saturday. Prob-
ably the workers will make a round two
thousand, if that is possible. This in-
formation is made co.spicuous for the
benefit of wall-eyed contemporaries who
cannot see that Anaconda proposes to
cast a full and an honest vote.

Such language does credit to the Stan-
I dard, which has from the first supported

a the ticket, the whole ticket and nothing

Sbut the ticket.

WiHer is the matter with Col. Sanderos
lie camne here all the way from Hielena
and hadn't a word to say for Tom Power.
In Benton he was likewise remiss. Here
he referred to Major Maginnia, but his
alleged humor fell flat, for Martin tMan-
ginnis is a firm friend of Great Falls and
is esteemed by republicans as well as
democrats.

SUN Riven and vicinity responded
nobly last evening to the democratic call
to assemble and discuss the lssies of tlh
day. On election day the eleetors will
likewise assemble and vote for Toole,
Maginnis and the rest of the ticket.

Co.,. McOUTCHEON should reFmemaIer

that Major Magiunis got a good deal for
Montana when congress was republican
lby 4g majorities. It is a way he has,
He will bi Wre powerfulthan a dozen
Vortere wills m ta-rilionc tigjir aide.

THE COUNTIY TICKET.

Now that registration Is cff our minds, T
we can all weigh carefully thy merits of out

the candidates. We invite the closest it s

scrutiny of the democratic county ticket. The

It is a good ticket frtom top to bottom. mot

Hon. J. B. Leslie the candidate for judge reg

in the district composed of Cascade, spe

Choteau and Fergus counties is an able Fat

lawyer and.a noble, high-minded man. del
He will do hboorto the bench of Montana dev

and will dispense justice without fear or I
favor. Tl.e people will elect him. tra

Ernest A. Ringwuld, the candidate for ha,

county clerk, has held that position with are

credit for the past year. He was also ent
I deputy under Mr. Matkin and has thus the

been connected with county affairs from ha'

the start. He is well qualilled for the sot

position and should he elected by a big are
I majn rity. Ms

lases tK. Clilrk ihas filled ably, and suc- in

cessfully the position of county treasurer.

lie sisserves re-election. lie lhas antiled po
y clo toly t e duties of his lice and Irms an

-its ccraounts in perfect order, lhe enjoys ar

the colence of business men of assicess tenof all 'T

e parties. en

e William Mi. Cnrlkrill,the popnla' choice h

if for -lerik in this county oft til district, is oa
e the right man for the place. ie hias

t discharged its duties fI'ithfilly for the

, past two years under the territorial sys- Ih

r tem. ITe is a genial, social gentleman, ct

5s who worked hard for the democratic l

s ticket in both November and Mlay last. to

e We all know and esteemr PI t Sweenely, I

tt- the candidate for sheritf. As deputy t

Ssheriff and city mairshal he did ,his lduty j

0fearlessly and faithfully. 'Ile will mateke i

he good efficient sheriff. I

!c- For county attorney the popular choice

r, is George W. Taylor, who nhas served I

ic- the people faithfully as such since the

oi- county started and is conversant with its

in legal affairs. lHe had last year it majority
t of 267 votes, the largest that any candi-

he date oni the democratic ticket received.
- Io lels taown merits and as the nephew of

nd that tlue and tried friend of Cascade
county, lion. Jesse F. Taylor, lie will

in receive anll inunense vote.
he For assessor the democratic candideste
en is William Allin, who is well qualified
he for that responsible position. He is n

the broad, level-headed man, in whose hands

hat the interests of the ranchmen and all

er- property owners will be safe. IIe is

for himself an old-time ranchman and sheep
ownes of the Chestnut valley.

vas Our schools will be in good hands with
ad- Mr. Babbington as superintendent. Dr.

ell- Gordon will make an able coroner. He

the descends from the heroic clan .which

his carried the Scotch banner in triumph
er's over many battlefields. H. L. McIntire

He is an experienced engineer and will be a

the satisfactory county surveyor.

.ed For county commissioners the demo-

he cratic convention gave A. G. HIay, B. F.

em- Perkins and Charles Wegner. Two of

ato the candidates come from the country

arty and one, the ever-popular Charles Weg-

at- ner, from the city. They will be ia strong,
lust honest, economical board.

are At the head of the legislative ticket

stands the portly figure of Hon. Robert
S. Ford, the popular ranchman and cattle
owner, who has been three times a mem-

ber of the legislature. As state senator
hod lie will do credit to Cascade county and

is will be in a position to promote her ad-

aga vancement.
ere W. J. Clark and John W. Stanton will

lers, make strong, faithful representatives.
fail. They are both closely identified with the

5o county and have toe will and ability to be
they of service to her. In voting for them we

such will also vote for Joshua S. Day who we

8 in are to elect as representative jointly with
hitch Dawson county

ohid Now, let us full into line and elect this
0on, ticket by a big majority.

C'HFttElING NEWS.

The most cheering reports come from
the battle field. The registration in Lewis
and Clark, Silver Bow and Deer Lodge is
about 21,000. Last year the vote in these
three counties was 18,661. Our demo-
cratic friends are pleased with thise grati

tying increase in the democratic vote.
These counties cast nearly half the vote.
The canvass in each has been in good
hands. Let us rejoice and do, our part.
THEY WILTL DO THEIRS.

THE people are pleased to see among
them Hon. Robert S. Ford, tile democratic
candidate for the state senate. He hge
received a hearty welcome here, where
he will poll a full vote. Mr, Ford knows
Cascade cnunty thornughly and will have
much influence in the senate, which he
will use for the benefit of north Montana.

10MV6till ETiI TW

The Importance of purlyingthe blood ca.,,
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season pearly every one needs a
good medicine to porlty, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try food's

Peculiarnd bglds up the yate
ereaes an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while ts erQdibteS disease, Theo poouar
eomblnation, pfbprtloo, and preparation
of the, vegetable remeltet used give to
good's Barnapao peout - "t " tat ourativ o•ers. To p wr. N Il
othberm•edlpliehassr ar•eordotwondernl
pures, t yov hve mwde up yo ur mind to
boy 'ooaSarsaprilla o 4not-tq !duce to

food's SnroapabibbatnlesootdblgA e
Pirpaeby.o o & C., LZe ;t 11ojyp .

10o Dpose One Dollar

THED REGISTRY LOSED.

The registry in Great Falls and throaugh-
out Cascade county is large. In this city'
it shows in increase on last year'svote.
The falling off in the emelter vote is
more than made up by the increased
registration in the city proper. This
speaks well for the public spirit of Grept
Falls, which was determined not to be
deprived of its-rights by any republican
t device.

In the country distlicts, where regis-
tration was burdensome, the democrats
r have proved equal to the occasion. There

are few deserters. Although registration
entailed journeys of from 15 to 80 miles,a the democrats have not flinched. They

a have placed their names on the registry
e book despite repbllican schemes and

' are now entitled to record their votes for
Maginnis, Toole and the rest of the ticket

- n Tuesday, the 1st of October.
Now, for the home strethh Now -for

d polling dayl Let us keep our ranks firm

s until our votes are recorded andathe polls
s are closed. There must be no deserters.
Il There tiustih e noback-sliding. In Hel-
ena, Blutte and Anaconda the demollcrats

' have nobl)y une their duty. Let ts do

" lakes the li\es of many people mliser-

n, able, and often leads to self-dcstruction.
is We know of 'no remedy for sdyspepshe

mnoe successful than lHoillts S'arsaparilla.
y, It acts gently, yet surely and fliciently,

tones the stomach and other organs, re-
tmoves the faint feeling, cretes ia good

Sappetite cres headache, and refreshes
Ie the Ibrdened smind. Give flood's Sarsa-

p trilln fair trial. It will do you good.
ce The best makes of Corsets at W. B.

ed Rialeigh d& c.'s.
he

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most benefioial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
--AND To-

CIlanseth System Effeotually,
PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Ng rfally follow. Every one is usingit
an~ •al re delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
f.ctured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAo FnANCIsco, CAL.

L6msvLLs, Kv. Now Yoa, N. V

IJ NPRECEDEN'TED ATTACTIO
U OVER A MetILLlON DIITEIA3U1hD.

Louisiana State Lottery Co.
Incoraorated by the Legislature tfor Ednca-

ton.and Ohariteble purpeoses, and its franehise
made a part tof the present State Coansetitltion, in
L879, by an overwheealng popular vote.
Its mammoth drawise take place semi-aenu-~~~~~~n ~Ja a le a its GRIAM~)
al, ``June and Deeanbrn W10 GAN
SINGLE NUMBER DTINGS take place in

each of te other tea months of the year, and

ere all drawn inj peblie, atthe Aeedemy of
Music, New Orleans, La.

FAMED FOR 20 YEARS

For integrity of its drawings and prompt pay-

menat of its prizee,d ttested as followse;
"Wedohereby eartiftbhat we'scervise the

raagmenats for all the Monthbly and Sere.
Annual Drawings of the Loneaiana State Lettery
Comaannd in person manage and control the
drawings themselves, and that the saeme are con-

deated with honesty, fgairnee, and in good faith
toward all Partiee, ane we authoriz the tcm-
eaup to •se this certifcate, with faasimiles tof
our signatares attached in lts advertisement."

Cummisatonera

We •hb undereigaed banks and bankers will
pay all Prizes deawn in the Louisiana State Lot-
terlas'whiohmay hepprseente at oar ooauntrsl
R. l. Welasley.. PFca. Z aieiana Nctaeonl Beak
eaierae epaax. ,,.:Prs. State Ntonal Bnk
A, Baldw .ra•Fewe.e Orciean National Bank
Carl.Kohna,.,.. Pres. Union National Bac*k

GRAND: MONTHLY DRAWING
At the Academy of Music, New Orleees,

Tcesdcly, G•et•ab 16, 1058.

:A:PITAL. PRIZE, $390.0,0Q.
i clb $1;'06koi , Otyt*ialletlee SI.uartera$6;

" ,. tagtta, I tWnti94hs $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 PRIZE OF $1t,000 . ... ........ $00,000
1 PR1ZE OF 100,01 .. .A 100,000IP IZOF 60,, ................... 10,01 PRIZE OF 0,100 isa............ 21,000
SPRIZES OF 10,10Uare ........ ,000
SPRIZES OF 5 00 re............ ,020 PRIZES OF Cw0ear ........... 1.000

100 PRIZES OF 00 e............... 10,000
00 PRIZES OF 0 are ........ .... ,000

10I PRIZES OF 1200 aro .............. 100,00
APataetanol1O• PRIoze,

o100 Pizes Of r$10e...... ..... 10,000O
111 do 8OO ere .................... 11,00
10 do 100 are..:................ 11,000

FeSrlIOAL ceecac.
S do 100 ...a................. ,000
Sdo 109 e ................. 00oo0

1104 Priees, amountinc to ...... ...... S1,4,

AGENT8 WANTED,
I-For club rt}eps, or aqy further iater
tion desired, write egibly to the uderi
learly stati Ub residence, with Statea, Co
ty Street and nmber. More nanid return in
eliver, will be asered by aor anlosing an e -.
velaps aring your efll ad eress,

IMPORTANT.
Addess 1, A. DAPPRIN,

New Orleans, La..
ora M. A. 1A:IIP11I,,wahite• D S tl, ,

Bo ordinary letter, eantaleinag MseeyeOdecr ij
sead by all eetree8 aeq pet#ee afrl ee o5.

ehcie. to dttat aete.Adcc ~eSeelLetteec ycoatsatag te
epcN c t to e rleraee fletioual eant, New cr-

liAit01EpER that the payment of nrize Is
teae.U,acdn09t'tlekets a acecl c epc.tacpd at
asse ace '40 tlaliateee hera pg ,gbty e sreepdn

of an tito4 9 esp Rhccroeg'!ateedmnleticneblra,]e$ 110
E L4 lce e cel W4 rb~ebyrn

ALEX R. LAPEYRE: BEN E. LAP•IcRE

LAPEYR BROS.,
1\' CARRY A FULL L55E OF

Drugs, Miedicines, Chemicals, Toilet Aiticles, Paints and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, &c., &c.

Prescriptions a Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Prompt AttentioL

A. M.' HOLTER, President. M. M. HOLTER, Vice-President. J. W. McLEon, Secrethry-Tressurer

CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager.

EOLTER, LUTVBERP CO.
Incorporated. Can•til, $100,000.

IN-CONNECTION (GREAT FAILS PLANING MILL.
DEALER IN

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors,
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTOHKISS & HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMIENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on apolication. All kinds of PLUMBING AND

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Cpll and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenue.

ESTABLISHED 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER CO.,
WE MANUFACTURE AND KE5P.IN STOCK ALL RINDS OF

Dressed and Matched' Flooring, tressed Siding, Finished Lumber. Lath and Shingles.
ALSO DEALERS IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc. First-class Oregon Cedar Shingle,
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

Live-Stocok

COMMISSION MERCHANT
GREAT FALLS, M. T.

This is the only effle in the Territory doing a
etneral bueinese in steok.
Speeial attention peid to Horses. Cattle and

Sheep, both in herds and nnmeers to suit the
imrenaser.

Looetion penttl and in direct line wih Bt.
pael, Chegoa d all pointewestt Am prepred
o furnish stok to any epointeest or west in

Persons havina stLek for salestill find it to
theirinterest tolist te same with me.

Correspondenee soeliited.

J. J. KENNEDY.

Ste ens,Lyalt C
PROPRIETORB 1OF THE

BARKER BAKERY
Coffee House aod Grocery.

CLENDENIN, MONT.

We are prepared to supply the wantoof the canip

GIY US A CALL.

aeohmyeer. I. it an eoey
Selopedia of useful infor-

'oetion for alt who pur-
hehos the luxurier or the

ne•easities of life. We
omn olothe o wh
all the neooeHse esnd fur eois yo

eat, fish, hunth, work, ,go to onitirn,

Whet se.quiedoe thheetstiO
eatmte of t l* f.the BoYf R

GUtDE, which will, ,q " •t ,"upon

1.1.1 oienA~eue hiagrl*

GREAT FALLS

Barker & Nehart

BELT, CORY and KIBBEY.

The Stage will leave the office at Bach,
Cory & Co.'s on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 6:80 a, m. for ti•ese polate,
returning eas.t Monday, Wednesday and
Friday;

LOUIS G6SLIN, Prop!r,

DENNY RICE & CO.

Commission : Merchant
BOSTON, M484 ,

Cash advances p•aae on consigaments.

4tock•blsp for Sale,
n~x Md r4.58e

1 + nt.c!used egoad onp

PHIL GIBSON,
Insurance Agency,

REPRESENTING SIXTEEN FOREIGN AND AMERI-
CAN COMPANIES.

Represent the Travelers' Accident Insurance Co

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED:
I have the only set of abstracts in Cascade county. Investments nlcat

for eastern parties, guaranteeing'10 per cent, Collections made.

The City Stalh
GREAT FALLS, MONT.,

LIVERY, FEED & SALE
Transient Stoc. well cared for. Bosar

lrsg to •se by th Week at Special r ater
Porticg seeking land furnished with transportation at reasoniable rates. First -10
rigs at all times. W. M., BLAiK, Prop'r.

THE PARK HOTEL,
(Under New Management.)

The Only First-Clasa Hous1e in Fine Biliiard-ERoom and Bar
..Grdat Falls. Stoeked with

OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIG0IIT CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGAR

Central Avenue and Park Drive.
JJULUS HORST, Proprietor.

Feino Bros. & Childs,

WOOL ,
'Commission MIVerchants,

BOSTON, MASS.

B? aigsmente sohicXt. Liberal advances pmade, Information
gladly furn hed by mailor telegraph.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

Jas. xoNULLA3& -co.,

linneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
AND DEALESI IN

KIYES, sE8EPPELTS, 5rs ,WQQp,T TALLoW
Ginseong and Seneca RoQot.

SHEEP PLTS So FRS lPPC'SC AJT T.
o01,. 13 c 10a s eaas Nlse'i4. aWNlHPPO IS, I'

DUNLAP & MITOHELL,
DEALER8IM :`

We carry a ost completelieg iia thpee staple goade ad. Pp peFtully call thO
aattantia.of the publi!~tdof griet Falls apd p4hbutltry ouest ry . ttemi, Special at"
tee on givee to mail o rer•js,

WPow Odi. aygvre Soutui Rn) d Str etr rat faI -lls ntana,


